
MINUTES OF THE 
INDIANA STATE BOARD OF NURSING 

 
Thursday, November 17, 2022 

at 8:30 a.m. 
 

Indiana Government Center South 
Conference Center, Room B 

302 W. Washington St.  
Indianapolis, IN 46204 

 
Board Members Present:  
Jennifer Miller, MSN, RN 
Angela Morris, RN (joined the meeting at approximately 11:30 a.m.) 
Jason King, DNP, RN 
Julian Gallegos, PhD, RN, FNP-BC 
Judy Hamblen, LPN 
Nancy Juengst, LPN 
Jessica Harlan-York, JD 
Sarah O’Brien, RN 
 
Advisory Counsel: 
Claire Dyer 
Donald Hannah 
 
PLA Staff: 
Nicholas Hart 
Toni Herron 
Kayla Perkins 
Ashlee Gentry 
Rebecca Tinsley 
Catherine Briney  

 
I. Call to Order and Establishment of Quorum     8:30 a.m. 

 
II. Adoption of the Agenda  

 
A motion was made and seconded to adopt the agenda. 6-0-0. 

 
III. Adoption of the Minutes   

 
1. September 8, 2022. A motion was made and seconded to adopt the minutes. Juengst/Harlan York 

6-0-0. 
 

2. October 6, 2022. A motion was made and seconded to adopt the minutes. O’Brien/Juengst 6-0-0. 
 

3. October 13, 2022. A motion was made and seconded to adopt the minutes. O’Brien/Juengst 6-0-0. 
 

4. November 3, 2022. A motion was made and seconded to adopt the minutes. King/Harlan-York 6-
0-0. 

 



IV. Rule Readoption – LSA Document #22-257. A motion was made and seconded to readopt the rules. 
Gallegos/King  6-0-0. 
 

V. Adoption of Recommended Orders 
 
1. Jamie Chase 
2. Cynthia Handshoe 
3. Matthew Bomba 
4. Heidi Ehle 
5. Marla Shappard 
6. Debra Thompson 
7. Jessica Yenne 
8. Teresa Leckrone 
9. Stacey Adams 
10. Nevin Baker  
11. Christine Crowder 
12. Scott Donaldson 
13. Angel Riley 
14. Laura Connallon 
15. Lisa Brzozowksi 
16. Rebecca Webb 
17. Melissa Naeem-Zajac 
18. Julie Manes 
19. Alice Zornes 
20. Melissa VonWiller  
21. Bryan Army 
22. Susan Bohman 
23. Kathy Carter 
24. Peggy Holland 
25. Brittni Herbort 
26. Cierra Rogers 
27. Kyle Shimko 
28. Cynthia Vandivier 
29. Beth Vische 
30. Sara Geyer  
31. Kathy Carter 
32. Kelsi West 
33. Brittany Bohlander 
34. Zlanser Tarlue 
35. Elizabeth McIntosh 
36. Rodney Fehr 
37. Tara Richards 
38. Regina Dennison 
39. April Smith 
40. Erika Johns  
41. Jeni Burger 
42. Patricia Garrett 
43. Jacqueline Powers 
44. Kathleen Machowicz 
45. Christina Jennings 
46. Angela White  



47. Sharon Shots King/Obrien 6-0-0 for 47 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve recommended orders 1-10. King/Harlan-York 6-0-
0. 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve recommended orders 11-20. King/O’Brien 6-0-0. 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve recommended orders 21-30. O’Brien/Harlan-York 
6-0-0. 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve recommended orders 31-40. Gallegos/Juengst 6-0-
0. 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve recommended orders 41-46. King/Harlan-York 6-0-
0. 
 
A motion was made and seconded to approve recommended order 47. King/O’Brien 6-0-0. 
 

VI. Education 
 

VII. Education 
 

1. St. Mary of the Woods Intent to Open Paramedic to BSN track – Marcia Ann Miller PhD. RN  
 

Dr. Marcia Miller and Dr. Christine Delnat appeared on behalf of the program.  Dr. Miller stated that 
there has been significant interest expressed by graduates of the Saint Mary of the Woods College associate 
degree in articulation with the BSN program currently offered. The bridge program has been developed to 
accommodate the working schedules of paramedics and the ability to complete the BSN requirements 
online. Clinical hours will occur in their home community, but the students will be required to come to 
campus twice in the program – in the beginning to ensure proper assessment skills and at the beginning 0f 
the last clinical course (Capstone). Out of state students may participate in the program but all clinical hours 
must be completed within Indiana. After discussion, Board member Dr. Jason King made a motion to 
approve an initial cohort not to exceed 18 students per year and Board member Dr. Julian Gallegos 
seconded the motion. Motion carried 6-0-0.  
 
2. South College request for revision of BSN admission decision – Lynn Patton DNP, RN  

 
Dr. Lynn Patton, Dr. Kimberely Hall, and other members of the college appeared to represent the 

program. At the July 22, 2022, meeting, ISBN granted initial accreditation to South College BSN program 
with the stipulation of two (2) cohorts per year and not to exceed twenty five (25) students per cohort, for a 
total of fifty (50) annually. South College is requesting a modification that would mirror the admission 
schedule that has been successful at their other campuses outside Indiana. They request to admit four (4) 
times a year (January, April, June and October). They are also requesting that the number admitted in each 
cohort be allowed to vary, depending on qualified students, but not to exceed the Board’s previously stated 
cap of fifty (50) students per year.  This modification allows students to proceed in progression as soon as 
they are ready, and in the case of a course failure, they can avoid sitting out an entire year before the course 
is offered again.  Board member Jennifer Miller asked about NCLEX pass rates at other campuses and Dr. 
Hall stated that they range from high 80’s at some campuses to 100 at the Asheville campus.  Dr. King 
made a motion to approve the modification and Ms. Miller seconded.  Mitigating factors cited in approval 
of the request include large volume of clinical affiliation agreements for clinical courses, well qualified 
faculty, and space to accommodate the numbers in the facility housing the program. Motion carried 6-0-0.   



 
 
3. Fortis College monthly report – Kristy Schoen MSN, RN and Fortis VP for Nursing, Dr. Elaine Foster 

 
Ms. Kristi Schoen, Dr. Melvin Bolden, and Dr. Eileen Foster, Vice President for Nursing for Fortis 

College appeared on behalf of the program. Dr. Foster is appearing at the request of the Board several 
months ago to better understand the relationship of the local campus with the national organization. Dr. 
Foster stated that there is a standard curriculum used at all campuses, but the local faculty can adjust 
individual courses, when necessary. A test bank is under development and the course leads meet to discuss 
question validity. Dr. Foster stated she meets monthly with the campus deans electronically and tries to get 
to each campus every 3 or 4 months. Dr. Foster stated that Fortis is aware of the challenges- primarily 
finding experienced faculty and serving students who might not be accepted in other programs. Ms. Miller 
asked about NCLEX pass rates at other campuses and Dr. Foster stated that they range from 50’s to 90’s, 
but most of the programs are in the 70’s. While not currently nationally accredited, the goal is to seek 
ACEN accreditation starting in 2024.  Education compliance officer Toni Herron reminded the Board that 
national accreditation of the nursing program is not required in Indiana to take NCLEX and be licensed, but 
there are local employers who have implemented that requirement for employment. 

Ms. Schoen shared that a new campus president has been naked, Steve Hardin, and he is becoming 
familiar with the nursing program. Ms. Schoen stated that the most recent cohort to graduate has seen 
improved NCLEX success and that only 2 outliers from previous cohorts remain to test. After further 
discussion, Dr. King made a motion to accept the monthly report as submitted and Board member Jessica 
York seconded. Motion carried 6-0-0.   
      
4. FYI Only: 

i. Chamberlain University names Dr. Ruth MacKenzie permanent Director of the Indianapolis 
campus (see attached) effective 10/10/2022.  

Ms. Herron stated that Dr. Mackenzie had contacted her and had met over Zoom to introduce herself.  
    

ii. Fortis College names Steven Hardin as Campus President effective 11/10/2022.  
 

VIII. Discussion Items 
 
1. OAG Report:  

 
The report was presented by Paul Schilling, Section Chief, Medicaid Fraud Control Unit. 
 

2. Directors Report 
i. Procedure for applicants with multiple failed NCLEX attempts 

ii. Rule Discussion: 
 
Sexual Assault Nurse Examiner Rule. A motion was made and seconded to approve the draft 
rule language. Harlan-York/King 6-0-0. 
 

iii. Formation of Rules Subcommittee 
3. Indiana State Nurses Assistance Program Report:  

 
Tracy Traut, Program Director, gave the report for ISNAP. 

4. Ohio enacts Nurse Licensure Compact 1/1/2023  
 

IX. Motions to Dismiss  
 



1. In the Matter of the License of Marlene Roos, 28174594A 
Administrative Cause No. 2020 NB 0224 
 
A motion was made and seconded to deny the motion to dismiss. Harlan-York/Miller 5-0-1. 
 

2. In the Matter of the License of Melissa Hay, 28200329A 
Administrative Cause No. 2020 NB 0138 
 
A motion was made and seconded to grant the motion to dismiss. Harlan-York/King 6-0-0. 
 

3. In the Matter of the License of Shena Smith, 28174594A 
Administrative Cause No. 2020 NB 0254 

 
 A motion was made and seconded to grant the motion to dismiss. Harlan-York/King 6-0-0. 
 

X. Proposed Settlement Agreements  
 
 
1. Jason Berry 
2. Elizabeth Gaines  
3. Kimberly Dedic 

 
A motion was made and seconded to accept proposed settlement agreements 1-3. King/O’Brien 
6-0-0. 
 

4. Kristy Martin  
 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. Gallegos/King 5-1-0. 
 

5. Michael Swenk 
 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. Miller/Gallegos 6-0-0. 
 

6. Claire Pilkerton  
 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. Harlan-York/O’Brien 
6-0-0. 
 

7. Leanna Sharrett  
 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. 6-0-0. 

 
8. Jennifer Vukin  

 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. O’Brien/King 6-0-0. 
 

9. Amber Phebus Gallegos/King accept 6-0-0 
 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. 
 

10. Gina Alessia Miller 6-0-0 accept 



 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. 
 

11. Kaci Zimmerman King/Miller to deny 6-0-0 
 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. 

 
12. Lisa Hampton Miller/King 6-0-0 to deny 

 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. 

 
13. Elisa Harlow Miller/Gallegos 6-0-0 to accept 

 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. 

 
14. Heather Swager King/Harlan-York 6-0-0 to accept 

 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. 

 
15. Caroline Bennett Miller/Obrien to deny 6-0-0 

 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. 

 
16. Melissa Schwarte Miller/Gallegos to accept 6-0-0 

 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. 

 
17. Justinia Speer Miller/Harlan-York to accept 6-0-0 

 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the proposed settlement agreement. 

 
 

XI. Personal Appearances (11:00 a.m., Room 1)  
ALJ: Angela Morris, MSN, RN 
 
1. Sierra Townsend: Townsend appeared for a positive response on a renewal application. The ALJ 

recommended renewing the license on indefinite probation for a minimum of 6 months. She must 
get an ISNAP evaluation and enroll in an RMA if one is recommended. Typical probation terms: 
signed board orders, quarterly reports, keep the board apprised, keep board informed of criminal 
matters. Townsend agreed to the terms. 

2. Lindy Kenworthy: Kenworthy appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. She is 
still working at the facility where the positive response originated and brought supervisors to 
support her. The ALJ recommended renewing her license free and clear. 

3. Deborah Dotson: Dotson appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. The ALJ 
recommended indefinite probation for a minimum of 6 months. Dotson must get an ISNAP 
evaluation and enrolled in an RMA if one is recommended. Typical probation terms: signed 
board orders, quarterly reports, keep the board apprised, keep board informed of criminal matters. 
Dotson agreed to the terms. 

4. Marzetta Malone: Malone appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. She 
reported that she had a medication error, but worked at the facility for 15 years and never had 
previous discipline. The ALJ recommended probation for a minimum of 1 year. Malone must get 



an ISNAP evaluation and enroll in an RMA if one is recommended. Typical probation terms: 
signed board orders, quarterly reports, keep the board apprised, keep board informed of criminal 
matters. She must obtain 3 CEUs each in harm/med Adm/critical thinking. Malone agreed to the 
terms. 

5. Donna Gray: Gray appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. Gray had been a 
nurse since 1996 with no prior issues. Terminated JAN 3 for a medication error. Left the med 
locked in her drawer and helped two emergencies and then forgot the medication was in the 
drawer.  Left med in drawer it was controlled substance for seizure. Patient did not encounter 
anything from the missing dose. Been at facility for 5 years at that time. No other discipline. 
Landmark Recovery is current job and been there for 6 months and passes medications with no 
restrictions. The ALJ recommended renewing the license free and clear.  

6. Jamie Alexander: Alexander appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. DUI 
from 2021. Finished probation through Marion County. Did all the courses through probation. 
BAC was 0.125. Works at community currently and they are aware of the charges she received, 
and the criminal probation being completed. No prior arrests or legal issues. Probation included 
victim impact panel and substance abuse education program. Never had any work problems or 
discipline.  The ALJ recommend renewing the license free and clear.  

7. Cynthia Baugh: Baugh appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. Has medical 
issues that causes her to have to go to the restroom when she needs to go. She took the shopping 
bag into the restroom. She had $245 dollars in cash on her at the time, but her purse was in the 
car. She had less than 100 dollars of merchandise on herself. She was just using the restroom in 
Meijer. As a result, she was charged with theft. Baugh is a triage nurse with IU Health for the last 
10 years. She had to resign from her facility. No prior arrests or discipline. Worked at Kroger for 
6 years as well as a nurse. Entered diversion program. 8 hours left of 40 hours of volunteer work 
that she will need to have done by March 2023 with a local church. The ALJ recommended 
renewing the license free and clear.  

8. Jacob Bridwell: Bridwell appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. Bridwell 
worked for a mobile health care business and some of his at home time did not equate to on site 
time. He was fired due to those discrepancies. No prior arrests or discipline at work. The ALJ 
recommended renewing the license free and clear.  

9. Sierra Axe: Axe appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. Axe entered into 
pretrial agreement and diversion program. She was arrested for cocaine possession. Possession of 
paraphernalia, marijuana, cocaine, operating while intoxicated. Took a plea agreement for 
probation 180 days that is almost up. She is doing random drugs screen etc. for the probation. She 
is getting therapy. Letters on her behalf in exhibits. She contacted IPRP and was told she would 
have to wean off of Vyvanse to join. IPRP recommended 1 year and was discharged after 
noncompliance.  Has been working at Majestic Care in Avon for 3 months. The ALJ 
recommended at least 6 months’ probation. Quarterly reports. signed board orders. Self-reports. 
Updated demographics, criminal matters. ISNAP evaluation, and enrollment in an RMA if one is 
recommended. Axe agreed to the terms. 

10. Debbie Brown: Brown appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. Since last 
renewal, she got a DUI with a 0.14 BAC. She has completed her criminal probation. She has no 
other discipline issues, including at work. The ALJ recommended renewing the license free and 
clear, emphasizing that criminal probation was completed, and she also completed a substance 
abuse evaluation. 

11. Rachel Cardenas: Failed to appear. Reschedule. 
12. Shelly Boyer: Boyer appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. She indicated 

that she had walked off the job due to Covid – she did not want to wear a mask and was 



immunocompromised. She admitted that she left in the middle of her shift. She indicated that she 
has since returned to bedside. She has no previous criminal issues. She indicated that when she 
left shift, there were 24 patients “left behind” but that she is unaware of any adverse patient 
outcomes. The ALJ recommended renewing the license free and clear. 

13. Taiwo Biyibioku: Biyibioku appeared for a positive response on his renewal application. He 
indicated that he was in some one else’s car and was found with marijuana. He is currently 
enrolled in a pretrial diversion agreement. He reported that the diversion agreement would be 
done as of 11.17 (the next day). No further arrests or issues with probation. He was not under the 
influence. Working for about a year at Marion County jail. He works at a factory currently. And 
then part time at Aspen Trace when they need him. The ALJ recommended renewing the license 
free and clear. 

14. Sherry Bean: Bean appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. She was 
terminated for her time clock occurrences/issues. From February 2022 to July. Pulled her into 
office to talk about attendance. 13 instances in the last 6 months but the paperwork said 3 months. 
From the door access to badging, it is off by 5 to 15 minutes to 5 to 30 minutes. Worked at the 
facility for 11 years. She is currently working on a family farm. The employer stated they had 
talked in February 2022. She has learned to talk to her supervisor or write the times down. No 
previous problems with previous supervisors. New manger on the floor when this happened. The 
ALJ recommended renewing her license free and clear. 

15. Desiree Nora Bierly: Bierly appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. She 
reported that her last use of alcohol was in March 2021. No use of other illegal substances. There 
was a domestic dispute with her husband that led to a criminal case and a diversion. She has 
completed the criminal diversion. She is still with her husband who no longer drinks. She works 
at Indian Creek and has been there for 10 years. She started as a CNA and now works as a nurse. 
She has no workplace discipline issues. She has one prior arrest from 2000. The ALJ 
recommended renewing her license free and clear. 

16. Aimee Diaz: Diaz appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. She was engaged 
in a pretrial diversion for possession of a legend drug. She reported that her diversion has since 
been completed. She had gabapentin on herself at the time of the incident. They were just in a 
bag. She has no idea how the pills got there. No prior arrests. Currently works at Landmark 
Recovery. The employer is aware of the situation and her employer is supportive. No discipline 
issues. Been at Landmark for 3 years. The ALJ recommended renewing the license free and clear. 

17. Travis Creer: Creer appeared for a positive response on her renewal application. Going through a 
divorce. Filed a protective order against him. Daughter was living with dad. Daughter did not 
want to go with mom from school. Dad showed up to school and the police came to the school. 
He was arrested even though he was allowed to be there at the school. Invasion of privacy for 
being close to his wife at the school. It’s a newer charge. Was also terminated for being late but 
same facility has reached out to be rehired. Currently works at a staffing agency. No issues with 
current employer. Recommend renewing the license free and clear. Referral to attorney general’s 
office  

18. Sarah Coyle: Sarah Coyle was charged for paraphernalia for cellophane and a straw. Entered into 
3-month pretrial agreement. Did not have to substance abuse evaluation. Currently PRN at a long-
time care facility. No prior arrests. Recommend renewing the license on probation for at least the 
time of the criminal matter and then an ISNAP evaluation. Quarterly reports signed board order, 
self-reports, updated demographics/criminal matters. Submit in pretrial agreement once finished.  

19. India Onya Cork: She documented on the cart, but they were not doubled up. All the charges 
were dismissed. She requested the employer to drug test her and they would not. She will say 
she’s had documentation errors before. Marion County. Seeking to seal the arrest as soon as 
possible. 2 letters of support from previous and current employer. The current employer shows no 



problem with her practice. If something were to happen in a year the state could bring it back up. 
She was suspended and not allowed to go back. She was at that facility for about a year. She’s 
currently working at Creek Side. Had no other discipline at work. No prior arrests. Recommend 
renewing the license free and clear. 

20. Jill Conn: With the company for 10 months, they had a change over. She was terminated due to 
complaints from staff. When she called the employer, they stated it’s an at will state. With 
ISNAP. Entered ISNAP 2017 to JAN 2022. Been in employed with home health care. Currently 
employed somewhere else. Recommend renewing the license free and clear.  

21. Michelle Coe: Failed to appear. Reschedule. 
22. Michelle Clay - CONTINUED 
23. Kris Dasch - CONTINUED 
24. Melody DeArmond: Medication errors. Never told a quantity of med errors. Gave pills to the 

wrong patient. The patient was taken care of elsewhere. No citations were given. 20 years at the 
current employer. 15 as a nurse. Still takes care of the same patient and her husband. Renew the 
license free and clear.  

25. April Jump: Failed to appear. Reschedule. 
26. Traci Edick: 11/27/2021. Currently on probation with the court. First ever arrest. Substance abuse 

evaluation and entered IOP. Living in a sober living house for close to 10 months now. 
Discharged from ISNAP in 2007. The nurse license was under probation in 2003. Had nervous 
breakdown. Recommend to place on probation for the length of her criminal probation or ISNAP 
whichever is longer. Evaluation with ISNAP. Quarterly reports signed board order, self-reports. 
Updated criminal matter, demographic, workplace matters. 

27. Victoria Enriquez: Failed to appear. Reschedule. 
28. Abby Flowers: They arrested both people on scene after physical altercation between the two of 

them. She is no longer married or with the person she had this problem with. Her employer is 
aware and okay with the charges. Both were arrested due to both having injuries. She has 
previously been in front of the board. She is on criminal probation currently. Recommend for 
probation for the length of the criminal probation or for 6 months whatever is longer. With at 
least 6 months of active nursing practice. Quarterly reports, Signed Board orders, self-reports. 
Updated demographics, workplace, criminal matters. 

29. Bonnie Hemmerling:  Recently relapsed in March of 2022. She is back with ISNAP. 5 to 6 
meetings a week. After care will continue until June of 2023. Group/single therapy. Vivtral shots. 
5-year RMA with ISNAP. Recommend being put on probation for the length of ISNAP RMA or 
1-year active nursing practice whatever is longer. 1-year narcotic’s prescription. Quarterly reports 
signed board order, self-report. Updated demographics. Workplace matter/criminal matter.  

30. Ashlee Hull: Entered into a plea agreement in 2021. She was not allowed to work with the 
charges. So, she took the plea agreement. She left the house to get away from her husband. She 
works at Benehart Rehab. They have saved her position and are fully supportive. She drove to her 
neighbor’s house. Had one drink with no food. Was pushed by husband and left. One charge in 
2011 for trespassing.  She has finished criminal probation. 20 hours. Has revaluated her 
relationships and turned her life to God. Still going to celebrate recovery. Transparency. .11 was 
her BAC.  Current employer for 1 year. Recommend renewing the license free and clear.  

31. Bethany Jackson: Failed to appear. Reschedule. 
32. Amy Hollingsworth:  Pending OWI charges in Vigo County. She did not have anyone in the 

vehicle with her. Swerving across lanes. No prior arrests. BAC was .086. She no longer consumes 
alcohol. Works at south wood a long-term care facility. Working on self-esteem, personal 
awareness. Renew free and clear and refer to the OAG office due to her pending criminal charges.   



33. Angela Reed: Did not have any kind of probation come from the charges. Has a job lined up with 
Vista, previous employer wants to hire her. Last time she worked as a nurse was 2016 when she 
had a full-time position. Brought a previous coworker with her. Previous coworker had lots of 
nice things to say about her. The Publix intox was over the gas in her home being broken. Bipolar 
type schizo effective. Recommend renewing the license free and clear.  

34. Jeannine Thorne: She asked doctor to see if a test had been done and then realized it was the 
nurse’s personal provider. She didn’t realize what she was doing at the time. Lack of judgement. 
She told HR herself and HR decided to move forward so she was terminated. HIPAA Violation is 
what the facility called it. Verbal confirmation that nurse had been tested was what the nurse did. 
Very transparent to both the board and the employer. No prior arrests. She had worked for the 
facility for 17 years. And is currently working in psychiatric side since then. Recommend 
renewing the license free and clear. 

35. Laura Swiger: Pending charges but came with a plea agreement she received 11/16. Substance 
abuse evaluation determined there was no issue for counseling or problem there. Was fired due to 
the medication she destroyed was missing. She destroyed 3 cards of 60 or 90 of NORCO. She has 
previously had missing medication in the past at a different facility and been in front of the board 
for it. She asked for drug test at the facility she destroyed the medication at and was told to not 
enter the building. Currently working in a warehouse. Recommend putting on probation for not 
less than 1 year of active nursing practice, ISNAP evaluation whichever is the longest. Quarterly 
reports signed board order, self-reports. Updated demographics, workplace matter, criminal 
matter.  

36. Annique Smith: New patient. The nurse did not document the fall when the patient fell. An 
XRAY was ordered for the patient, but the nurse left after the XRAY was ordered. The patient 
had a pelvic fracture. CNA in the room previously said she lowered her to the floor not that she 
had fallen. That is why she did not document as a fall. She realized something was wrong when 
she got up from the recliner later in the day when she was helping her to the bathroom. The 
family did not want the XRAY. She called the facility after she left work and that’s when the 
facility told her she had pelvic fracture.  The nurse quit. The matter is still under investigation 
with OAG. Recommend renewing free and clear and refer to OAG.  

37. Jasemine Scott: Failed to appear. Reschedule. 
38. Zaney Sears: Transparency. Mistake was just not her own mistake.  Stated she was not 

reprimanded she just had a coaching. Her employer let her know this information. It had to do 
with medication amount. Recommend renewing the license free and clear. 
 

XII. Petitions for Summary Suspension 
Court Reporter: Tiffany  
 
1. In the Matter of the License of Anthony Amundson, 28260576A 

Administrative Cause No. 2022 NB 0118 
DAG: Natalie Stidd 
Respondent: Not present 
Witness(es): Cara Kelly with ISNAP 
Exhibit(s): Exhibit A (Employment Records from Wellstone), Exhibit B (Floyd County Criminal 
Records) 
A motion was made and seconded to suspend the respondent’s license for 90 days. King/Gallegos 6-0-
0. 
 

 
XIII. Summary Suspension Renewals   



 
1. In the Matter of the License of Lori Davis, 27040867A 

Administrative Cause No. 2021 NB 0023 
DAG: Whitney Cooper 
Respondent: Not present 
Witness(es): none 
Exhibit(s): none 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the agreement to renew the summary suspension for an 
additional 90 days. O’Brien/Juengst 6-0-0. 
 
 

2. In the Matter of the License of Connie Sneed, 27035833A 
Administrative Cause No. 2021 NB 0047 
Re: Voluntary Suspension Agreement 
DAG: Natalie Stidd 
Respondent: Not present 
Witness(es): none 
Exhibit(s): none 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the agreement to renew the summary suspension for an 
additional 91 days. King/Harlan-York 6-0-0. 
 
 

3. In the Matter of the License of Maaike Coats, 27072324A 
Administrative Cause No. 2021 NB 0145 
DAG: AJ Holbrook 
Respondent: Not present 
Witness(es): none 
Exhibit(s): none 
A motion was made and seconded to renew the summary suspension for an additional 90 days. 
King/Juengst 6-0-0. 
 

 
4. In the Matter of the License of Kendra Bye, 27071837A 

Administrative Cause No. 2021 NB 0178 
DAG: Jeremy Weddle 
Respondent: not present 
Witness(es): none 
Exhibit(s): none 
A motion was made and seconded to renew the summary suspension for an additional 90 days. 
Gallegos/O’Brien 6-0-0. 
 
 

5. In the Matter of the License of Robyn Maddox, 28185740A 
Administrative Cause No. 2021 NB 0212 
DAG: Autumn Murphy 
Respondent: Not present 
Witness(es): none 
Exhibit(s): none 
A motion was made and seconded to renew the summary suspension for an additional 90 days. 
O’Brien/Harlan-York 6-0-0 
 



 
6. In the Matter of the License of Jacob Hemming, 28226820A 

Administrative Cause No. 2022 NB 0055 
Re: Voluntary Suspension Agreement 
DAG: Whitney Cooper 
Respondent: Not present 
Witness(es): none 
Exhibit(s): none 
A motion was made and seconded to accept the agreement to renew the summary suspension of 
respondent’s license for an additional 63 days. Gallegos/King 6-0-0. 
 

 
7. In the Matter of the License of Margaret Ajishegiri, 28260934A 

Administrative Cause No. 2022 NB 0060 
DAG: Natalie Stidd 
Respondent: Not present 
Witness(es): None 
Exhibit(s): None 
A motion was made and seconded to approve the withdrawal of counsel. King/Harlan-York 6-0-0. 
A motion was made and seconded to renew the summary suspension of respondent’s license for an 
additional 90 days. Harlan-York/Juengst 6-0-0. 

 
XIV. Final Hearings 

 
1. In the Matter of the License of Jennifer Austin, 28175066A 

Administrative Cause No. 2021 NB 0065 
DAG: AJ Holbrook 
Respondent: Not present 
Witness(es):  
Exhibit(s):  
A motion was made and seconded to grant a Notice of Proposed Default 6-0-0. 
 
 

2. In the Matter of the License of Zachary Barrell, 28228174A  
Administrative Cause No. 2020 NB 0255 
DAG:  
Respondent:  
Witness(es):  
Exhibit(s):  
A motion was made and seconded to accept the surrender King/King 6-0-0 with stipulation that he’d 
have to come before the board if reinstates. 
 

3. In the Matter of the License of Victoria Bell, 28107223A - CONTINUED 
Administrative Cause No. 2021 NB 0098 
 

4. In the Matter of the License of Caroline Bennett, 28150751A – CONTINUED/PSA 
Administrative Cause No. 2019 NB 0353 
 

5. In the Matter of the License of Jaime Holbrook, 28191951A 
Administrative Cause No. 2019 NB 0352 
Re: Notice of Proposed Default 



DAG: Sha’na Terry 
Respondent: Present by Counsel Todd Ess 
Witness(es): Carolyn Rowe, Nicholas Hart 
Exhibit(s): Exhibit 1 (Respondent’s Ohio Board order), Exhibit 2 (Ohio licensure lookup webpage) 
A motion was made and seconded to grant the NOPD. 6-0-0. The state proceeded with the default 
hearing. 
A motion was made and seconded to suspend Respondent’s license indefinitely for a minimum period 
of 6 months with the requirement that she obtain an ISNAP evaluation and enroll in an RMA if one is 
required, 12 CEUs in medication admin, 12 in documentation, 12 in professionalism, the $5 health 
records fee, and $3,000 fine ($1,000 per renewal fraud violation). Aggravating factor is the three 
occurrences of renewal fraud in successive renewal applications. King/Miller 6-0-0.  

 
6. In the Matter of the License of Nicholas Metzger, 28228281A 

Administrative Cause No. 2021 NB 0049 
DAG: Alex James 
Respondent: Nicholas Metzger appeared and was comfortable proceeding without counsel. 
Witness(es): Nicholas Metzger, Cara Kelly with ISNAP 
Exhibit(s): Exhibit A (Case summary of Respondent’s nursing discipline) 
A motion was made and seconded that the state met their burden charged in the complaint and to 
impose discipline of indefinite suspension for a minimum of 3 months. Additional requirements that he 
is required to re-enroll in ISNAP and demonstrate full compliance for the length of the suspension. 
Additionally 12 CEUs in selfcare/coping, 12 CEUs in impaired nursing. $5 health records fee. Harlan-
York/Gallegos 6-0-0.  
 

7. In the Matter of the License of Courtney Nelson, 28182641A 
Administrative Cause No. 2019 NB 0243 
DAG: Jeremy Weddle 
Respondent: Present in person with counsel Todd Ess 
Witness(es): Carolyn Rowe, Courtney Nelson, Tracy Traut with ISNAP 
Exhibit(s): Exhibit A, B, C, D, E  

 
Facts 1-7 of AC are stipulated to 
Both violations from AC are stipulated to 

 
A motion was made and seconded for indefinite probation for the length of her RMA (August 2024) for 
both her RN and APRN, waive initial signed board order from her current employer and in lieu of the 
standard quarterly reports some communication for quarterlies, notification if she applies for CSR/DEA 
registration. If she changes employment she must get signed board order and quarterlies on the 
quarterly form. 
 
King/Harlan-York 6-0-0. 
 

8. In the Matter of the License of Kelli DeVoe, 27044804A – CONTINUED 
Administrative Cause No. 2020 NB 0143 
 

9. In the Matter of the License of Kaci Zimmerman, 28244381A – CONTINUED/PSA 
Administrative Cause No. 2021 NB 0011 
 

10. In the Matter of the License of Justinia Speer, 27076393A – CONTINUED/PSA 
Administrative Cause No. 27076393A 
 



 
XV. Adjournment 

 
 
 
Upcoming Board Meetings: 

 
Date ALJ/Full Location 
December 8, 2022 ALJ – Jason Virtual 
December 15, 2022 Full Conference Center Room B 

 
 


